DHS Comix

RANDOM ENCOUNTER

“SPooky STORY”
JAKE!!

It's October once again, and that means only one thing! Halloween--

That's right! It's time for another Halloween volume!

You know the drill?

GO!

GO!

GO!!

And so...

Heya, jake! I know exactly what you're doing and I'm here to tell you I've got you covered!

I was headed for some project future costumes though...

You'll find the costumes I've gathered neatly folded and packaged. Ta-ta!

Oh please, Jakob probably gets his clothing stolen more than he cares to count.

How did you get them so fast?

Simple! I asked very nicely for them.

I say give him a break!

I hope you all don't mind wearing your betas for now...

Ma'am, I appear to be completely nude!

That's because your design never changed, so you don't have anything to change into.

Hmph.

At least try to make it fun for me.

Love you lots! --Ryos
YOU KNOW, I PROBABLY WOULDN'T MIND THESE STORMS AS MUCH IF THEY DIDN'T FALL ON THE WEEKEND.

DID YOU HAVE PLANS FOR THE WEEKEND?

NOT REALLY, BUT I DON'T LIKE DAYS WHERE STAYING INSIDE IS MY ONLY OPTION.

HELLOOOO! EVERYONE HAVING A FUN AND EXCITING DAY?

NO.

GOOD! YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS!

SCARY STORIES?

THAT'S RIGHT!

SO WHO'S TURN'S IT THIS TIME?

WELL LET'S SEE... I'M STILL BANNED...

AND I WENT ALEADY, SO THAT LEAVES...

YOU TWO!

NOSE GOES!

NOES GO- AGH!

ALRIGHT SATURN, YOU'RE UP!

I DON'T-

DON'T START YET, I'M HERE!!
WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE, LOKI? DID YOU REALLY GO OUT IN THAT STORM?

BUT... WHY??

YOU SAID TELLING SCARY STORIES WAS TRADITION FOR STORMY WEATHER? I WANTED TO SEE IF YOUR STORIES WERE REALLY BETTER THAN THE ONE I TOLD.

NOBODY SAID YOU TOLD A BAD STORY.

WELL THEN I JUST HERE TO SEE IF I'M STILL BETTER THAN YOU.

SO? WHO'S HAVING A GO THIS TIME?

UHM...

THIS SHOULD BE INTERESTING. SHOW US WHATCHA GOT!

I... I HONESTLY DON'T HAVE ANY IDEA WHAT TO SAY BUT...

AH! WAIT... I HAVE AN IDEA!

OOGH, I CAN'T WAIT! LAY IT ON US!

ACTUALLY, THERE'S SOMETHING I NEED YOU GUYS TO DO FIRST...

ALRIGHT, I THINK THIS WILL DO...

WHY WE DOIN', ANYHOW?

IT'S GOING TO GO LIKE THIS...

WE'RE GOING TO MAKE UP A HORROR STORY... BUT AS A GROUP! WE'LL TELL IT SENTENCE BY SENTENCE UNTIL WE COME TO CONCLUSION.

SOUNDS LIKE IT'LL GET CRAZY REALLY FAST.

IT COULD.

WE'LL GO AROUND IN A CIRCLE STARTING ON MY LEFT, SO THE ORDER IS...

DANNI

LOKI

DELTA

"PRINCE PHOENIX"

ME.

SO WE'RE ALL CLEAR ON HOW THIS'LL WORK?

I THINK SO...

GREAT! DANNI, YOU START US OFF!
It was a dark and stormy night, and—

Okay, no.

We are not starting off on a cliché like that. We're skipping Danni now.

Hey!

You can't— too bad, my turn.

We join our group inside a dark, dilapidated room...

Yeah like that's any bett— mph.

Shhhh, Danni, it's Delta's turn now.

Coming out from the darkness is an evil man in a suit, and he approaches our group.

An' he says "Welcome, t' my haunted house o' doom!"

"An' if y' want t' make it ou' alive, y' gotta endure my trials!"

Ah, he says "Welcome, t' my haunted house o' doom!"

"An' if y' want t' make it ou' alive, y' gotta endure my trials!"

I thought it was the accent of the character...

Wha' was tha'...

No, it's jus' my accent.

Sorry.

Our group is very confused but one member insists that they push forward.

As he opens the door...

Bam! A ghost pops right up at his face!

"That's not that bad" one of them says "if that's all we got we'll make it through like a breeze!"

"That's not that bad" one of them says "if that's all we got we'll make it through like a breeze!"

They make it int' the hallway an'... an'... Danni, wha' are you writtin' down?

This.

I dare you to give that to Miss San when we're done.

Hai no way! ...ok, maybe.
They make it int' the hallway an' they start to hear a strange sound...

W-what was that? Howlin'...? I'm tryin' my best, okay?!

Down the hallway is a... wolf... guy thing... and he's really angry!

They rush into a door in the hallway and they lock it behind them!

Little did they know, there was a dead body inside!

A shadow starts to emerge from the darkness and it stares at them with menacing eyes... they hear it thumping against the ground.

An' out from th' shadows is a kangaroo with a... a knife!

I'm tryin' my hardest, okay?!

They run outside to avoid this new predator...

But they forgot about the wolf in the hallway!

Lh... desperate for a way out, one of them socks it in the face!

They make a break for it and they seek shelter in another room!

But in this room was...

A monster made outa hands an' a really big nose!

It wasn't your turn...

I... tried I' redeem m'self? It didn't work... Oh.
They avoid the monster thing, and are in the hallway again, but they hear something...

They try to run from the thumping and the howling... but it's a dead end!

The wolf and kangaroo combined into... a wangaroo!!

Why?? Why did they combine?? Hahaha!!

I have like, one second to come up with this! Cut me some slack!

The wolangaroo... or whatever, is about to claim its prey...

When sudd’ly, th’ floor disappears beneath ‘em!

They fall in what seems to be the basement and-

The evil man from before emerges from the shadows!

“What do you want with us?!” One of them shouts.

“I just needed to tire you out... because you’re all mine now!”

A cage trap falls on them, there’s no escaping this one.

He explains his plan to use ‘em as... uh... props f’r his haunt’d house!

And they were never heard from again...

Bnahahahahaa!! That was awful!!

Heh...